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Beachfront Five Bedroom Pool Villa For Sale

Property Detail
Price
Location
Bedrooms
Bathrooms
Land Size
Building Size

150,000,000 THB
Phang Nga Thailand
5
5
1400 area
1053 sqm

Type

villa

Description
Thailand Real-Estate
This Thailand real-estate and luxury beachfront pool villa will be managed by the team behind the
internationally acclaimed estate "Sri Panwa".
The property offers resort residences with the highest quality, maximum privacy and superior service
for Thailand real-estate. The site is located on the beachfront of Natai Beach, commanding
breathtaking views of the Northern tip of Phuket.
This Thailand real-estate is set on a 42 Rai of pristine Natai Beach beachfront and with 180 meters of
sandy beach frontage, this development comprises one and two-bedroom pool suites/suites,
penthouse, two-bedroom pool villas, and five-bedroom beachfront villas, along with an extensive
range of five-star services & facilities by the management team of Sri Panwa.
This beachfront pool villa is set in a tropical contemporary and modern style and has been designed
to give pool views, as well as offer a maximized bird-eye view of the tropical canal gardens. Facilities
& ServicesSet in the heart of the development, the Beach Club has been designed to create a fun
and energetic atmosphere and combines Phuket's iconic Chino Portuguese style and Shanghai
Tang's colorful theme to deliver a leading luxury lifestyle.
The beach club features a restaurant & bar and a beachfront swimming pool. The residents of this
Thailand real-estate enjoy a wide range of personal services and facilities, including a panoramic
Beachfront Hotel & Beach Club with spectacular Andaman Sea views, a pristine and peaceful white
sandy beach, a gym & state of the art fitness facilities, steam rooms, and a beautiful Spa.
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